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la® Care Of

Cuttcnra Soap
Shampoos

Are moot effective when aided by lighJ
applications of Cuticura Ointment.

Samples Free by Mail
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold rvrrywhwa.

Liberal nampt« oi each roMMd Irtx with 32-p. book.
Addftfl potMftnl Dept. 25F, Boston*

! 11I TO END CATARRHAL j |
j DEAFNESS AND HEAD \

I
NOISES j

If you have Catarrhal Deafness ;
or head nolsex go to your drug- J
gist and get 1 ounce of Parmint i
(double strength) and add to it i

J4 pint of hoi water and I ounces i
of granulated sugar. Take 1 i !
tablespoonful four times a day. i

This will often bring quick re- ? I
lief from the distressing head i
noises. Clogged nostrils should ? 1
open, breathing become easy and ? Ithe mucus stop dropping into ? |
the throat. It is easy to prepare, t
costs little and Is pleasant to f

Itake.
Any one who lias Catar- ?

rhal Deafness or head noises f
should give this prescription a *

trial. T

J, i" | t
* . \

! Special Excursion
ZOOLOGICAL

; GARDEN
Girard Ave. (31st Street) Phil-

| adelphia, via Philadelphia &

1 Reading Railway,

f Saturday, Oct. 2
Round Trip Tickets, good only

, on trains noted below, will
- be sold at rates annexed.

| SPECIAL TRAIN
Special

From Fare I.v.A.M.
I HARHISBIHG «,20

Hnnunelatonn 1.T5 «l.:tU
, Brownstone 1.75 fl.3tt

1 Swarnta 1.75 (1.43
Henhey .. 1.75

1 Palmyra 1,75 0.53
i Annvllle 1,75 7.02
! Girard Ave. <3l«t St.) ar... lU.OO

TICKETS DO NOT INCLUDE}
ADMISSION TO GAHDEN

RETURNING Special Train will
I leave Glranl Ave. (.tint St.) 5.50
i p. ra. for aliore station*.

I

YOUR PRINTING NEEDS

wit. De best supplied where the faclll-
; ties for such work are the best

When you consider that the printed
: material you use represents a cash In-
vestment which you calculate should
bring to you many times Its cost?

THE PRICE OF QUALITY SHOULD
BE THE CONSIDERATION

If clients are to see the printed mate-
. rial you use; your thought should be

' the quality, rather than the price.

, Which doesn't mean that the price
! need, or should be, exorbitant.

: The Telegraph Printing Co. produces
the highest grades of work tn Is re-
spective lines.

t All of it is based upon quality at prices
which are most fair for the work.

We are printing specialists, as well as
being leaders In the associate lines;
binding, designing and photo-engrav-
ing.

To employ our services means no
greater effort than to phone us.

THE TELEGRAPH PRINTING CO.Either phone.

VIGOR, HEALTH and YOUTH
for every one are found in every
drop of FRANKLIN'S WON-
DER COMPOUND
You will not have to wait months or

weeks to feel beneficial effects, for its
wonderful qualities make themselves
ifelt from the very first. For nervous
\u25a0disorders, aenemla, sleeplessness, and a
i generally weakened system it cannot be
I equaled. A bottle containing a 30-day
treatment will be sent to you In a seal-
ed plain package for SI.OO. FRANK-
UN WONDER REMEDY COMPANY.

; HarrUhurg, Pa.

Resorts
DOUBLING GAP, PA

White Sulphur Springs Hotel
DOUBLING GAP, PA.,

Via Newvllle
Noted for its refined patronage.

I numerous medicinal springs, naturalbeauty, and abundance of fresh vege-
tables which aid In emphasizing ex-cellent table service. Special attentionalong wltb reduced rates will be given

1° Harrlsburg patrons during the month

It«Rl. F?>ffr. mPt r °Ply lnq'Jlr< '

RUDOLPH K. SPICER
'

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
EMBAI/MER

313 Walnut St.
HARRISBURG, PA.

A
\

THE

Office Training School
Kaafraan Bid*.. 4 9. Market Sq.

NOW IN SESSION
Day School and -Vlgbt School

Call or send for 32-page booklet?
Bell pbone 694-R

» V?m? i

HXRRISBURG TELEGRSTO

NEAltfa® NAVY
QyWilliam Hamilton Osborne,

AUTHOR Of "fieD«OU3C"fiWWING FIGHT"
"CATSPAVCeUK OOCKLE'CTC.
NOVCUZCO fRON TTIC PHOTO PLAY Or THE JiAME
nahc prooocco er rathe exchange. inc.

cor>Y*wvtz: tats, or t*¥LUArr/rA/itLro*cxz&Qtf/y/r
llington smiled. "So you have

searched me, have you?" he returned.
"Well, you're welcome, gentlemen, to
anything you find." He rose to his
feet. "Come on," he commanded,

"we're marooned. I'm hungry. Let us
see what we can find."

Hernandez caught him by the arm.
"Where-is the packet?" he demanded.

"And where the gold?" persisted
Ponto.

llington smiled. "Both traveling
north," he answered, "with Annette ll-
ington. They are confided to her care."

"And why?" asked Hernandez.
llington shrugged his shoulders. "I

thought you and I and Ponto here
iwere booked for death, that's why.

Who knows ?we may still be booked
for death."

Hernandez glanced significantly at
(Ponto. "Some of us may," he said.
( "Come on," said llington, "there are

: mussels on those rocks yonder. Fol-
Ilow me."

He strode into the water and waded
(toward a patch of rocky reef beyond.

Ponto seized a bit of jagged wood
that lay upon the beach. He and Her-

I nandez waded after llington. Once
on the rocks llington stooped and tore
huge shell fish from their moorings

/with his naked hands. As he did so

Ponto in a sudden frenzy lifted high
the billet in his hand and brought it
with a crashing blow down upon the
head of llington.

! llington fell like a log. Hernandez
sprang at Ponto and shook him as a

terrier shakes a rat.

"You fqol," he cried, "what do you
gain by this?"

"Wait," exclaimed Ponto, clawing
llington with his clutching talons;

!"let us search him thoroughly."

| The search yielded nothing to them.
I "Fool," repeated Hernandez, "you
have done a useless thing. There's al-
jiways time I tell you."

Ponto shook his head. "Senor," he
'said, "this man Btood between us and
the packet. There is no one now to

Ikeep us from his child."
Hernandez slowly nodded. "True,"

he returned, "perhaps you are right.

He was a menace?now he Is dead. He
is removed. Let us leave him to the
mercy of the sea. Come on."

'To the mercy of the sea," these
adventurers had said, and the sea was
strangely merciful. With the tender-
ness of a mother it laved the limbs of
the supine victim?it washed his
wound ?it laved his brow.

It did more?it brought him back to
life. Uttering an inarticulate cry, the
man rose, staggering to his feet. He
put his hand to the back of his head.
It came away covered with blood. He
Btared at his ruddy fingers vacantly.

"Red?red?" he babbled.
He stared about him in bewilder-

ment.
Babbling and cackling he rose once

more to his feet. Some instinct led
him toward the shore. He waded
across the narrow strip of water,
breast high, toward the narrow strip
fit beach beyond.

He reached the beach and darted
zig-zag hither and thither, always
babbling, always cackling.

There was reason for this. Some-
where in his skull there was a dent?-
a deep depression?made by the billet
of wood that had struck him down.
Ever and anon as he went he stroked
the wound with the right hand and
drew the hand away, covered with
blood.

"Red ?red ?" he babbled and went
on.

CHAPTER V.

A Night With Flame.
Young Neal Hardin was proud of

his father's boat, the Princess. He
never ceased admiring her. There was
no part of her he didn't love. He was
well assured that she must hold the
same fascination for other people as
she did for him. He concluded that
little Annette llington would fall des-
perately in love with his huge boat
and he escorted that young lady to all
parts of the vessel?in fact, he walked
her little legs off.

They explored the lifeboats, the for-
ward quarters of the crew; they vis-
ited the pilot; they climbed the bridge.
Finally, they visited the hold. It was
well they did.

Something had happened?and had
happened on the day before while the
Princess lay off Martinique. Cinders
had fallen by the hundreds?a condi-
tion of affairs that the captain and his
crew had well prepared for. It was
impossible to be everywhere at once
and a cinder?a live, red messenger oi
death-?had taken advantage of this
condition of affairs, had wormed its
way unnoticed into the cotton cargo,
and like a red-hot cancer had eaten in-
to it with flame.

With just the slightest trace of ex
cltement Neal drew the little girl to
the deck and with hor at his side
sought and found his fr.ther and whis
pered to him.

The captain stiffened as with shock;
hlo face turned pale. He held up a
hand and three members of the crew
rushed to him. He gave hasty, whis-
pered orders.

Ip ten minutes the fire hose was laid
out ?men were working at the pumps.
But in ten minutes something else had
happened?the hold was filled with
smoke. Huge tongues of flame were
leaping heavenward, and in that same
ten minutes panic took command ?

pandemonium reigned.

"Abandon ship," Hardin cried. "All
hands to the boats! Women and chil-
dren first."

Two days later a boatload of half-

starved refugees parched with thirst,
chilled by the cold night aud baked
by the heat of day, were sighted by a

cruiser of the navy. Half in hour aft
erwards its exhausted passengers

clambered wearily but gratefully up

the cruiser's side.
The last of the refugees to leave the

lifeboat and last of all save the life-
boat's crew to reach the cruiser's deck

\u25a0was young Neal Hardin. Clutched in
his arms was the recumbent sleeping
figure of little Annette llington.

Mrs. Hardin was offered the com
mander's cabin. She accepted with
gratitude. She tucked Annette llington
and Joey Welcher into their berths,
but when she came to look for Neal,
her young son, she found him missing.
She searched for him. A seaman
touched her on the arm.

"You'll find him there, ma'am," said
the sailor.

He pointed toward a group in a cor-

ner of the sleeping deck. The crew

Ponto In a Sudden Frenzy Lifted High
the Billet In Hia Hands and Brought
It Down.

were swinging hammocks ready for
the night. Mrs. Hardin listened. She
heard the clear tones of her young

son Neal. She hastened to the group
and caught her offspring by the hand.

"Mom," he pleaded, "don't." He
pointed toward a hammock high above
his head. "That's where I'm going to
sleep?just once?tonight."

A seaman touched his cap and
grinned. "He's a sailor from the
ground up, ma'am," he said. "You
can't make him anything else If you
was to try a hundred years."

All through that long night a woman
lay, wide-eyed, with dumb agony with-
in her heart. She didn't know ?she
couldn't know?that Capt. John Har-
din was exploring the depths unknown
with a knife sunk between his shoul-
der blades by his mate, Welcher. But
she knew that she would never lay
eyes upon him more?never feel the
clasp of his hand, nor his kiss upon
her lips, nor his Btrong arms about her
?never in this world again.

SYNOPSIS.

On the day of the eruption of Mount
'Pelee Capt. John Hardin of the steamer
Princess rescues three-year-old Annette
llington from an open boat, but is forced
to leave behind her father and hia com-
panions. llington Is assaulted by Her-
nandez and Ponto in a vain attempt to
get papers' which llington has managed
to sena aboard the Princess with his
daughter, papers proving his title to thelost Island of Cinnabar. Illngton'a Injury
causes hia mind to become a blank.

SECOND INSTALLMENT

THE YELLOW PACKET

CHAPTER VI.

The Whiplash.
Hernandez stepped out upon the

porch of the low-roofed bungalow. He
moved with lazy strides. He was pros-
perous apparently, this Portuguese,
Hernandez. Here was no evidence of
adversity nor of hard luck. Years be-
fore he had escaped from the eruption
of Mount Pelee in Martinique.

Now It was the year 1915. It was
January of that year. He was located
?nay, comfortably established?on his
own plantation in the southern waters.
For months or years?who knows??
he had lived a life of ease upon this
island Just off the coast of Porto Rico.

Hernandez strode to the table and
tapped a bell.

"Inez," he cried sharply i "bring me
drink." He was a Portuguese, this
Hernandez, tall, slender, dark. The
expression on his face was sinister,
and across his face was an old-time
scar planted by a saber stroke.

Within a woman had been humming
?humming little snatches of familiar
Spanish songs. At his command the
humming ceased. There was an ex-
clamation of rage?ot feminine rage.
Inez Castro stepped out upon the ver-
anda.

"I am no servant," she exclaimed
angrily, "to be summoned by a bell."

"Drink," said Hernandez sharply,
"give me drink."

She poured it out for him and hand-
ed -him the glass. "May I hope It
chokes you," she exclaimed, stamping
her foot.

"Stop your snarling there, you Span-
ish cat," exclaimed Hernandez, "and
listen to me. I have an order from
Porto Rico that I must fill?and fill
tonight."

Inez was all attention in a moment.

jCTo Be Continued.

FOR SILK AND
_FOR COTTON

A Dainty Under-Garment that can b«
Made with Either Square or

with Round Neck*

By MAY MANTON

8765 Envelope Chemise for Miaaec
and Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

Young girls and small women are sura
to be interested in this design for they
are apt to he on the outlook for dainty
under garments that can be easily made.
It consists of only three pieces, but bet
cause of the extension on the back, it
become# a combination garment and
serves two purposes. In the pirture, it ia
made from fine batiste with trimming of
lace, but erPpe de chine and washable
silks of various sorts are liked for tinder
wear and this garment is perfectly adapted
to them all. It can be finished with lace
or with fine embroidery or with embroid-
ered edges, or, lace and insertion can be
used on the lower edge, while the neck
edge is scalloped and some little em-
broidery is worked on the fronts of the
body portion, and since embroidery
always means a certain sense of elegance,
this last has special advantages of its own.
Here, the neck is cut on trie round out-
line, but it can be cut square if that
shaping is found more becoming.

,

The pattern No. 8765 is cut in sires for
16 and 18 years. Itwill be mailed to any

address by the Fashion Department
this paper, on .receipt of ten centa.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

JUNIORS EI.ECT OFFICERS
The Junior class of Central high

school yesterday held their first elass

i
meeting to elect the following officers.
William Foster, president; Allss Susan
Hep ford, Sficrstaix,

SEPTEMBER 29, 1915.

Walled in by
Cleanliness

A ROUND the production of Sterling
Gum we provide a wall of cleanliness. M ?

(\jsvT3 1" The factory itself is sunny spotless
through and through the model of its I*^
kind?flooded with daylieht from morn- l^--r^rs\ -A

iSP ing tUI night ' 'nftFvu, Throughout the manufacture of Sterl-

I iij no hand touch it Each morning «=L- -

K&. the men and girls in the Sterling factory _i
slip on clean white gloves freshly laun-
dered. And they wear fresh-washed uni-

yy ? forms and caps. y

It is pleasant to keep this in mind as you c=^^>^rT^js

hunt the 7th point of Sterling excellence.

*?Crowded with flavor 4?Sterling purity ?--X 3m
' ?"Velvety body?NO GRIT s?From a daylight factory

3?Crumble-proof 6?Untouched by hands

Sterling Gum
The Sterling Gum Co., Inc. | J\o /**YXJIIIT OUUTI Suitable rewards for theLong Island City f X"1 *11

discovery of the 7th pointGreater New York. \u25a0 A V-/ willbe offered later.
PEPPERMINT - RED WRAPPER
CINNAMON - BLUE WRAPPER r

viewer) T^iUnTeßefli^
Being Worth While

By K1.1.A WHEELER WII-COX
Copyright, 1915, by Star Company

Whatever your position in life, how-
ever dissHtisfled with your work and
recompense, you want to remember
one fact?you can be "worth while."

You can make yourself worthy of
better things, and when you have be-
come fully worthy of a change for the
better, when you have absolutely out-
grown your present environment, a
change will come.

You may have no time for self-im-
provement, as you may be working
from early morn till late at nighl at
some distasteful labor, and you may
tell me that it is impossible to grow
or make progress under such condi-
tions.

But watch your opportunities. You
are in hourly contact with your fel-
low workers. Watch yourself to see
that you do not show selfishness in
your treatment of them.

In the place where you live or
board, in the street cars, in the shops
There you go for your supplies, how
are you treating your fellows? Aro
you as unselfish, or polite, or consid-
erate, as you want others to he to
you? Vou think Monopoly and Greed
are responsible for your trouble#.
You are overworked and 111-paid be-
cause those in higher places have no
thought for others. But are you
showing thought for others?

I,ook back over this day.
Have you been unselfish and kinfl,

and considerate toward every oneTj
Did you start the day with a loving |
word and a smile at home? Did you |

enter your place of business with a '

cheerful air and make everybody feel j
better by your presence?

Or did you carry a cold, surly or j
irritable personality into the room 1
that fell like a wet blanket on those'
about you? Were you patient and I
polite when you went shopping? Did I
you remember that the salesmen and |
women were needing encouragement j
and sympathy In their work Just as
much as you do in yours?

Did you think to say a pleasant I
word to the newsboy and hootblaok, '
or did you forget that they had as
much right to consideration in this I
world as, yourself?

If you have thought of nothing and
nobody to-day but yourself, your own
troubles, hardships and needs, then
rest assured you have not fitted your-
self to fill a higher position or re-
ceive better pay.

The world wants better men and
women more than it wants better gov-
ernment. All changes which can
be brought about, in any way of re-
form, will never make the world a
particle better until you and I, and
every living man and woman, set to
work to improve ourselves.

Great changes are on the way.
Great abuses are about to pass. Un-
expected events are near. But no
one of these changes, nor all of them,

| can materially benefit humanity un-
; less individuals fit themselves to be
j better men and women.

What have you done to-day to im-
i prove yourself?

The OIL makes the leather
soft and the shoe com-
fortable.

? The WAX makes the shoe
shine with a shine that

F&M lasts -'

Mason's
Black Shine

The TIN makes the polish
last longer ?it is so easy
to open and close.

Buy it today ?you will be
glad you did.

83 Years ofLeadership

JAS. S. MASON CO., 134-140 N. Fron* Street
Philadelphia

Try Telegraph Want Ads Telegraph Want Ads

Rubber £
Goods

We carry a complete line of

Faultless
Wear-Ever
Rubber Goods
When we sell rubber to you, you

can rely on our recommendation
and guarantee.

FORNEY'S DRUG STORE
426 Market St.

Si i iii 111 i

SAFETY!
Sjf first

The object of "Safety

First" Is prevention.

You can prevent your
advertising from meet-
ing the fate of the waste
basket If you will make
It Attractive with proper
Illustration.

Bring your next copy
to us for Illustrative
treatment, One treat-
ment will convince you
?hat our methods are a
success.

The Telegraph'
Art&Engraving
Departments j

216 Locust Street

/ 1
Non-greasy Toilet Cream rveepn
the Skin Soft and Velvety. Prevents
tan, relieves sunburn. An Exquisite
Toilet Preparation. 26c.

GORGAS DRUG STORES
IA N. Third St.. and P. R. R. Station

fCHAS.H.MAUKTHE

UNDERTAKER
Slxtk awl Kalher Steaat*

UrlM nHhhawi. Bast bdlMea. Naar Hi

Cm u year phone. Winto asrwhereat *ooremit,
otorvnlci. No hnaeral too MnaU. Nona to«

ezoanatv*. Chspalfc roe mi, vault. eta. a*ed
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